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APFIGAVIE 
| 

DISTRICT CF COLUMLD. =) ss: 

ROSIRT A, FaAcIE, being duly sworn, deposes and 

1. Ian 43 vears ole end I reside at 2705 Gaither 
Street, Hillcrest Heights, Marylend. 

2. I obtained a Bachelor of Science Degree fron 

the University of Idaho in 19. JI heve been ea Special 
Agent of the Federal Bureau of investigation Since Decen- 

ber 1542. I am Chief of we Firearme Unit of the Physics 
and Chemistry Bection of the Federal Bureau of investigation > 
laboratories in Washington, b. @. I have. been assigned to 
the Fircerins Unit Continuously since June Y, ly4l. I 
received the specialized training program in fireerme 
identification of approximately one yeer; duration from 
the Federal Bureay of Investigetion when I wes initially 
assigned to the Firearms Unit, Since being assigned to 
this unit I have made ‘thousands of comparisons of bullets 
end cartridge cases with firearms for the purpose of 
determining whether a particular firearm fired a certain 
bullet or Cartridge case, I have testified on numerous 
occasions in federal and state courts, as well ag in military 
eourts martial, asa firearms identification expert witness. | Hf 

ae 3, On Aprii 5, 1968, at the Federal Bureau of i Investigation Laboratory, I received certain items of 
\ @videnoe rom Bpeetar Agvet Pave ve dems, wiee toe Sirengh+ °



      

[gis tasdim the five cartridges contained in the submitted Peters ee | 

  

ther by @irplane from Memphig, Tennessee. These objects 

hes been obteined in connection with the investigation 

of the shooting of Martin Luther King on the previous day. 

4, Among the items of evidence I received Was & 

30.06 Springfield caliber Remington "“Gememester" Slide- 

action rifle Model 769, Serial Nuxber 461476, with Redfield 

telescopic sight, Serial Number A17350, with clip. I eleo 
received from Special Agent Fitzpatrick a .30 caliber metal- 

jacketed "softepoint" eporting type Remington-Peters bullet, 

a 30.65 Springfield xnemington-Fevers cartridge case, and 

Peters cartridge box, bearing manufacturers index number 

303% containing five 30.05 Springfiela Remington-Peters 

Cartricecc and four 2.05 Sprinsfieid U. &. military 

cértridges containin: full metei-jacketed bullets. 

5. because of distortion due to mutilation and 

insufficient marke of value, it was not pogeible to esteabdlieh 

that the eubmitted bullet wae fires from the submitted 

rifle. However, I determined that the .30-caliber metel- 

yacneted rifle bullet had been fired from & barrel rifled with 

€ix lands and grooves, right twist, and that the submitted 

rifle produces general rifling impressione on fired bullets 

having the phyeical characteristics of those on the Bub- 

mitted bullet. I aleo determined that the submitted bullet 
Wes @ 150-grain soft point bullet identical to the bullets 

cartridge box.



    
  

  

  

  

Moc So00° Oordnefiell hesln sine Peters Cartric 

cese wot identified by me as bearinr an extractor méri. ii e 

by the ex=racteor cf the submitted rifle. Basel on phyeieas 

characteristics, I determined that _ Bubmitted bullet 

and the eubmitted cartridge case could originally have 

been portione of the same cartridcze, which would have been 

similar to the cartridges in tne Peters cartridge box. 

7. On April 6, 1968, I received a window e111 from 

Special Agent Fitepatrac, This sill was identified to me 

as having been removed from the bathrooz of the room house 

at 422 1/2 Main Street in Memphis, Tennessee. I examined 

the surface of this window s411 and found a recent indente- 

tion which bore microscopic impressions. Even though there 

were not eufficiert microscopic inpressions in the dndentctio: 

le 
for positive identification of the opiect wiicn meade it, 

these imprescions on the dent have characteristice siniler 

‘to those produced by the polishing marzs on the side of the 

barrel of the submitted rifle near its muzzle. 

ROSLAL ° & 

Sworn to before me this 

day of June, 1968. 

  

   


